
TheDearGirl $b Free.
aV wiLLIAN watateZ.

*low bright are those eyes yellers the summer tihiebeim
Likb a glory hung over the blue--Where the calm sunnywaves of the whisperingstreamAre as liright and unchangeable too:,AVhile the low silvermusic of Italy ringsFrom the depths of her rose.hlushing flowers,A%d the spirit* of love, on their tremulous wings,Are awaked from an E au Of flowers.

4)11! bcifimt theglance of the Castilian naid,
Who has lookedthrough the jessamine leaves,

As iffor the coming of one halt afraid—-
& whose absence she mournfully grieves..Not for those! Not fur these shall we eagerly roamOffer the sureties halls of the sea.But exclaim, as we kneel by oar altarsat borne,
"Give so I.Ae dear Gin of eke Free!"

-She is born where thebreezesare sentfrom their deep—
Playing over the cradle of love,Andat night time to watch 'round her innocent sleep.
The gold stars ever sparkle above;Oh! hermusic's the song of the green forest-lyres,
And well may their harmonies roll,.For they find a strain sweeter than wilderness choirsIn the melody breathed from her soul.

'Sae the splendor that plays u'er'herexqusite form,See the glory that burns in her eye,
At exulting she marks the star-flag, liken storm,

By her lover unfurl'd to the sky!Then show while that banner displays ov'ry foldOver mountain and valley and lea—Aye, ehout,coMradel,for all the bride of the bold
-"Give its the dear Girl of the Frei!"

= DEFEATEDCANDI DATES.
Thecoon papers,•are literallY terrified at the idea,that Mr Van Buren should again become a candidateJar the Presidency, after he was defeated in 1840And yet they arerunnnig Clay for Ptesident, who hasAmen defeated thrice in succession. Markle for Gov-ernor, who was a candidate ,for Congress, and wasbatten over 2.soo—and Guilford for Canal Commis-sioner, whorun for the same °thee last fell and wasbeaten croly'aboUt 14,000. Defeated candidates, for-sooth! Why, they are running a trio of the most su-perannuated political hacks that could be scraped to._gatherinall thestates or the Union!—Dent Union.
If the time shall ever come when this mighty fabric.ahail 'totter, the cause will be found in the ignorance ofshe people. If our Union is still to continuo to cheerthehopes and animate the efforts of the oppressed of.every nation; if our fields are tobe untrod by the hire-lings -61 despotism; if long days of blessedness are to 'attend ourcountry in her career of glory, if you wouldhave the sun to continue to shed tins uncloudedrays.upon the face of freemen, then educate all the chid, enin the land. This alone startles the tyrant in hisdreams ofpewer,tind arouse the slumbering energies ofan oppressed people. It was intelligence thatrearetiup the majestic columns of our national glory; and thisalone can prevent their crumbling to ashes ,—Jefferson.

HYPOCRISY
It is not our habit to allude to the private affairs ofpublic men. unless these are conuected with public

matters.' We see however going the rounds of thewhit papers, extracted, we believe, from one of the e.ketioneering Clay biographies,that the moral whigcan-didate hes not played a game ofhazard for twelveyear,:We havenothing to do with Mr Clay's games, exceptthe political one: but we ask bie re lends and associatesin Washington. if they are not ashamed to permit the.circulatioa ofsuch abarefaced falsehood,for elect ionee-jagp.srposes r We will do Mr Clay the justice to ad.mitthat wedo not believe him to be capable of themeanness of sanctioning such a statement.
- The Whig Prize Banner, now in progress at Balti

More will, it is said, be a splendid affair.—PkiiInquirer.
So was the "great Whig party," and the "monsterBank,"both "splendid of airt,"—what are they now!ruins!"—Bait Repub.

327There are now on the stooks at one of the chipin New York, three steamboats of about 300tonseach, all of which are tobe fitted with the Erica.sea Propeller. One is to goto Richmond, one to Tex-
Ala, and the third to Fall River.

PHILADELPHIA TYPE AND STEREOTYPE
FOUNDRY.

Prices greatly reduced
JOHNSON, successor of Johnson S. Smith,L . in announcing to his friends and to Printersgenerally, that he has purchased the interest of hislate partner in the foundry, desires to inform them thatbe has recently made large additions to his assort-

ment of Book, Job and Ornamental Letter,!and hewill continue to add every description of Type whichthe improvements in the art may suggest, and the
wants of the trade may require. His assortmentcomprises a greater variety than any other Foundry inthe United States, and he has reduced his prices 20percent lower thanheretofore.

Printing Presses, Chases, Cases. Printing Ink, andvery articleused in a Printing Office, constantly onnand.
Estimates will be furnished, in detail, for Book,Newspaper and Job offices, on stating the IItyle andquantity of work to be done, and Specimen Bookswill be forwarded to persons desirous of making outorders.
Stereotyping of every description promptly often--, to as usual. m2B-3m.

ANEW2AT 4 CAPSTORM/ILSPRING FASHIONS!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

No ddStock on hand to offer to
the public, and no reduction of wages, but

"LIVE AND LET LIVE."

THE subscriber would respectfully inform his ac-
quaintances and the public that he has commencedthe Hat and Cap Manufacturing business in all its va-rious branches. at No. 102 W001) STREET, 3ddoor from S. Fahuestock &Co.'s Auction Rooms,where he has now on hand and will continue to man.ufacture all descriptions ofHATS and CAPS. Fromhis long exper;ence in the business, he feels confidentthat in the neatness and durability of his wet It, he cansafely compare with any establishment East or Westof the Mountains. Persons wishing to purchase willplease give him a call, as be is determined to -sell anyarticle in his line at a Estill profit for cash.

al-1m G. W. GLASSGOW.

Miff VERY LOW FOR CASH.THE subscriber offers for sale alarge and splendid assortment ofPIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted tobe of superior wotkenanship, and of the best materials;the tone nottobe exceeded by any in the country.
F. BLUM F.,Cermetof Penn and St. Clair streets,

opposite the Exchange.guar 111
Pont you Want

AHANDSOME Coat and Pantaloons, or Vest,beam made and finer e.lisch than youcan get atthe high priced establishments of the city? Ifyou do,
• call at the Three Llig Doors. Wewill warrant themequal. if not superior, to any that can be purchased
;vest of the tuountaim. Bring the cash and we willput you into a first rate suit in a few minutes. If youprefer having your measure taken and your clothesmade according to your own notion you can have itdone, satisfiedend when it is done you will be beyonda doubt. Dou't mistake the place.

JOHN .pecLOSKEY,vrear274 Three Big Doors, NO 151.Liberty et.
ISAC CRUSE,

o. $7. osgatie, Mari,£6101181401( ANJ FORWARDINGMERCHANT,
aavrteotto,WILL attend to the pretests of Crroceries andother ortichts, gad forwsrd Abe same with des-ftb‘ etr, directed. Merchants and others wantingr ilitoity forwent* their orders, accompanied with194timp1.way end PPon their gide, " Wog filledat the very lowest price, nail care,talten to select thebait iethe market.

, soar gil4lnt•

IMAM a?

NEW GOODS!!'
itnirsjarmAxmx tozut,meow saiemosorioimmi vestbov,

oamilintsh,

P. MANY,
WIERCHANT TAILOR

NO. 49, LIBILIITT'STRXET,
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY.

THE subscriber has just returned from the Easterncities, where he haspurchased the most magni-ficent assortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODSEver offered is We City!which he is now receiving, and to whiel, as ratitestht attention of his customer, and the public generallywho wish to supply themselves withGOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE40THING, AT CHEAP PRICES.The very liberal patronage which his friends andthe public have heretofore been pleased to bestow onhis establishment, has induced him to purchaseA GREATER VARIETYof all kinds of gcods in his line, and of a superior qual-ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.--The following h a listofa partofthisassortment whichhe offers to the public, all of which he guarantees arein Ow most fashionable Eastern styles, and of the bestquality. suitablefor the-season.SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLEGREEN AND FANCY COLORED ENGLISH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

CLOTHS,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

Ileparticularly refers to a lot of beautiful Frenchcloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is cenftdent cannot fail to please. They are of a most ex-cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

RicA and szynrisite patients, iss the
latest Styles.ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,A large variety of patterns.MERSEILLF.S CACHMERE,beautiful patterns, and common vestings ofevery de-

scription.
TWEED CLOTHS.French and English Fancy styles—lmitable for everydescription of

SACK COATS
Also, all kinds of goods which can be found at anyestablishment intim city, which he offersfur sale,made

or• unmade, as cheap as aay dealer in the city.The undersigned offens the above extensive and va-ried nisortrnent of seasonable goods for sale at a smalladvance on their original eost,and keeps themconstant-ly on hand, ready to make fords customers. His pri•cos are to suit the times. His goods are all made byPittsburgh workmen, and are warranted to be ofSUPERIOR QUALITY'Thepublic are invited to call and examine forthemselves. P. DF:LANY.f 2 tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 door 4 from Vi _in alley.

WONDERFUL!
IrCIT TRUE.

The Proprietor of this

"THREE BIG DOORS"
s not in the habit of boasting, but behas no hesitation

in saying that the
QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Of hia present stock of
READY MADE

CLOTHING
Far exceeds any thing everseen in the West

ern country, and no person
can realize its

EXCELLENCE OR EX TENT,
Union they call at his establishment.

He HAS NOW ♦ STOCK OIF
SEASONABLE GARMENTS,

Amounting to upwards of
$50,000.

Whichho will sell at

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES.
And he will warrant the WORKMANSHIP andFASHION to be of the must superior kind.It would require too much time and space

to enumerate all the attractions of
his:magnificent establishment, but

suf lice it to say, that his
stock comprises every

ARTICLE OF A GENTLEM A N'S DRF:SS
IVhich be pledges himself to sell lower than they

Can be purchased any where else in the city.
CAUTION.

Purchasers are cautioned to be on their guard againstthetricks of little rival establishments that try to palmthemselves on the unwary as the
THREE BIG DOORS.

The public are desired to note the
METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,

In front of the "old original," as that is a mark forthe genuine Three Big Doors that cannot be; counter-feited. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,e4-tf No 151, Liberty street.

Leoftw GLAImm
THE subscriber respectfully informs western andother merchants. that be is now fully preparedwith a large assortment of all the different kinds ofLooking Glasses, for wholesaling, which he will offer
at the lowest eastern prices, with 5 per cent. off' forcash. Also, would invite the attention of house-keep-ers and steam boat furnishers to his full and handsomestock of House Furnishing Hardware, consisting oftable cutlery, English and Domestic Britannia ware,ten
trays, spoons, silver plated candlesticks, snuffers andtrays, fire irons in sets or single pairs, fenders, fire ironhooks, glass curtain pins, blindknobs, etc , with a va-riety of otherarticles too numerous to mention, all ofwhich he will offer at reduced prices for cash.

THO'S A HILLIER,m3O-2w 104, Wood street, near sth.N I3.—A full assortment of Looking Glass Platesby the box or single light.
10F.'Wanted, in the store, a lud 16 or 17 years ofage. Apply asabove.
DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY

THEfirst session of Madame Blaique's Academywill commence on SATURDAY, this day, Jan13th, at Concert Hall, at 9 A. M.
The days of tuition will be Monday, from 3 to 5 PM; Thursday from 3 to 5 P M; and Saturdoy from 9to12 A M and from 3 to 5 P M, of each week.
It is desirable that those intending to enter pupilsshould doso at the opening of the session.

The Lippincott Sink for Sale.► nE subscriber proposes to sell one-third, orie--1 half, two thirds, or the whole of this property,situated in the Fifth Ward of the city of Pittsburgh,to
, any person who may wish to obtain an interest in thesame, or who desires to purchase the entire property.This property consists of the main Rolling Mill, oc-cupyinga piece of grJund extending 100 feet on Etnastreet, by 150 feet on Walnut street to the river. TheMachinery comprises one line of bar, and one standof smooth rolls, with an engine and all necessary fix-tures in complete repair, It has three bloom furna-ces, and one plate furnace complete—also, four pud-dling furnaces nearly finished. "

The Nail and Shovel factories are erected on apieceof ground opposite, and extending 158 feet on Etnasweet by TOO feet onWalnut street.
The machinery comprises one engine and 14 nailmachines, with 2 plate furnaces. Also, one line ofsmall rolls with a suitable furnace. Also. 1 turninglathe, I tilt WS/Per dad "hotel press, with all the

tools and fixture" necessary to operate themachinery,
must of*blush is new. •

This propelrty will be sold on liberal terms, and pre-
sents a fair opportunity for a safe awl profitable ic-•estment. Forfurther particulars inquire of the sub.scriber, at his Warehouse, No. 23, Wood street, nearFirst.

(.'The Nut Juniata Nails of all sizes constantlyCot sale, at No23, Wood street, near First.
JAMES ANDERSON.

•
- Desires' sad Wiryist loacialt

THE canal packet ERIE, J. M.liihsiv,tanste4seillikniitegulertri-weekly packet between thwebove namedports. leave*Beaverenideedep, yrelmiathiars, and..Fridaysmom-hog.kniviteWestets on TuesdaysiThursdays and Set-erdawsonnergingwiththe Stage Lines to Clevelanddirect, For freight oron board, or toBIRMINGHAM
apply

&CO., Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver.•

Daguerreotype aliaiature Portraits,At the corner ofMarket and sth ste.THE subscribers would most respectfully informthe Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-cinity, that they have opened rooms at the above men-tioned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,and are now prepared to take Miniatures b) this beau-tiful art, in a style *heretofore unsurpassed. By thecombination ofa quick and powerful apparatus,endanentirely new mode of operating, they are enabled toproduce pictures of a surprising accuracyand beauty.combining entire durability of imptesAon, clear anddistinct expression, perfect delineatibn, and last, dm'not least. the color of theface and dress. The color-ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a now cm in theart, as itenables us to combine with accuracy ofnaturethe advantages ofart. The undersigned do not wish,nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promisee, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely onthe character of theirpictures for patronage. Citizensand strangers, one and all, are invited to call and oxamine specimens.
N B.—Complete sets of the improved patent apparatus furnished on the most reasonable terms.—Plates, Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and evert thingconnected with the betimes:, at the lowest cash pri-J M EMERSON & CO.

cea.
d2-6m

REMOVAL.—The undersigned begs leave to in-form the public, that he has removed from hisold stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., op-posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fined up alarge PIANO FORTR WARR Roost, and now offers themost splendid assortment of Ptxxos ever offered inthis market.
His pianos consist of different patterns, of superiorRose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully flushed andmodeled, and constructed throughout of the very bestmaterials, which, for durability and quality of tone. relwell as touch, he warrants to be superior to any everseen here.
As be has enlarged his manuftiotory.•end made ar-ntrigements to supply theincreasing demand for this in-strument, he respectfully requests thosd intending topurchase to call and examine his assortment beforepurchasing elsewhere, as heis determined tosell Low-xu, for cash, than any other establishmenteast orwestof the mountains. F. BLUME.Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,Oppotite the Exchang,e Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa.sep 10.

New York Dyer.
(-ISLE HINIES. wouldrespectfully inform hiefriendsand the public in general, that he dyes Ladies'tresses, Habits and Matad,,of every description, black;tnd warrants themnot tosmut, and to look equal to newgoods. He dyes fancy colorsofall descriptions of silkold carpet yarn. Also, clean sandrestores the colors ofgentlemen's clodzink, soas to resemble new goods.Mr. H. flatters himselfthat ho canplease the public,as he has done an extensive business in New York fortwenty years. All work done on moderate terms, at hisestablishmentin sth st., between Wood and Smithfieldnear the Theatre.

CERTIFICATE.W•This is to certify that OSEE HIM ES has donework for its, whioh has fully answered our expecrations, and wo consider him a competent dyerS. Hemphill, AndrewPurdy.Wm. Barnes, W. B. BolesI. B. Shurdeff, Wm. Porter,David Hell. 11. H. Smith,
B. F. Mann. Henry Javen4David Boles. A. Shoekey, jr.Toseph French, Ir.. Joseph Vera ,
George Barnes

LandSurveying and Civilignineering.
THE under.igned intending to mimic. permatichtly.the businet,s ofSurveying and Enciwuling,offers his services to the public.

Having had n very extensive praetice w ith \1 r IZ 1SRemington in this .irinity. he feel. wai ranted in say-ing that his experience and practical knowledge i!Iheadvantagerm. to those who ma% employ him. Per-
sons interested in rent estate will find nt his otTice plansof theCity. City gist' ict, "Reserve Tract. oppositePiitsbuigh," ••ifuruir of PittKburgh," Birmingham,Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending severalmiles around Pit t.bing R E MtGLAVIN.Office. Penn .treet, a few doors above Hand,

Pittsburgh.
RRTER

Richard Biddle , Esq.,
Wilson M'Candlese, Emi ,

John Anderoon,
William ArthurA,
FL S. Coisat,

N C r. :

P Mulvany.
James S. Craft. Esq.,
lion. Harmar Denny,
Chat. S. Bradford, Esq
O. Metcalf, Esq.

NOTICE.
['Those of myfriends and the public, who maywish to have rot-anise to any ofmy papers, dntughts orplans, will hereafter find them in the office of R E Mc-GOWIN, whom I respectfully recommrd as one inwhose professional abilities and integrity they may de-pend. 7. W REMINGTON.m13.1.1.ew1y

9i tiGross No 1 Bottle Corks;
.► 6 Rbls Sp Turpentine;

" Copal Varnish;
1 Cosh Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Yen Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 " for Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur;

1 " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment of Drugs. Medcities. Dye Stuffs, &c., just received and for sale by
F. L. SNOWDEN.op 2. No 184 Liberty, head of Wood st.

Notice.T HAVE placed my docket and professional buai1. 'rim in the hand• of WM. O'HARA ROBINSON, Esq., who will attend to the Barrio during my ablance. C. DARRAGH.m23-tf
PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.THE subscriber, formerly agent of the PittsburghManufacturing Association, having been uppointed by a number ofthe Manufacturersand Mechan-ics of the city of Pittsburgh and it,, vicinity as their a-gent for the sale of their various manufactures. willbe constantly supplied with a general assortment othose articles at the lowest wholesale prices.The attention of Western Merchants and dealers inAmerican Manufactures is respectfully invited tothis establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-ber will be promptly attended tn.

GEO. COCHRAN.fhb IS No 26 Wood street.ON HAND,—A.ses, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,Spades, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and LogChains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glassand Glass-ware, White and Red Lead; Patterson's Locks andLarge Press Screws,&c. &c

Notice to all whom it mayconcern.A LL pensons having claims against the Estate ofOliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well as theseknowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C. Evans, No10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle thesaid Estate. SARAH L. EVANS,febls Administtatrix.

Insured.MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-PORTATION LINE.rp HE subscriber has taken outs policy in the office1 of the Penn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh,to cover all goods shipped by this lino from Pittsburghto Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this meansallGoods shipped by him will befully protected withoutany additional charge to the shipper.ml 4 SAM'L M KIER, Agent.

NOME,TO DIU BELAINMUrtivs AG,TB,
Mootsoe in Pittsburgh wirichwasestatbepurpose of constituting agentafershe west, having ac-complished that °bin*is now 'closet:L. aThi,ida IdLEE is the Dituncend, Market street, appointed myagent for the sale of Pills and Liniments. All Dr.Brandreth agents will therefore understand that DrBtandreth will send a travelling agent through thecountry once a year to collect moneys for sales madeand re-supply agents. The said travellerwill be sup-plied with the power of Attorney, duly proved beforethe Clerk ofthe city and county of New York, togetherwith all necessary vouchers and papers.Mr J J Yoe, is my travelling agent now for Penn-sylvania. B BRANDRETH, M D.N B Remember Mr G H Lee, in rear of the mar-ket, isnow my only agent in Pittsburgh.New York, June 14th, 1843.
Dr. Leidirie Tatter & Itch Ointment

-

FOR the cure of every variety of Tetter, the Itch,and all diseases of the skin, has proved itselfmoreefficacious than any otherpreparation for the same pur-pose in use.
Upwards offive hundred certificates might be procu-red and published of its efficacyfrom School Teachers,Proprietors of Factories, Parents, Guardians, ChildNurses, Captains ofvessels and others, were it not forthe delicacy in having their names published in Con-nection with such disagreeable affections.By the use ofDr Leidy's TetterOintment in conjunc-tion with his extractor Sarsaparilla or Blood Pille,hewill guarantee tocure any disease common to the skin,however bad, or of however long standing, or refundthe money. There are hoeever veryfew instancesbutcan be cured by the Oint nent alone.Price. 25 cents a box.

Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at DrLeidy s Health Emporium, 191 N Second st. Phila-delphia. and by B A FAHNESTOCK & Co. cornerof Wood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh.july 12

Evans' ChamomilePills.
ABRAIIAM J. CLEMER, residing at 6G, Mott

street, New York, was afflicted with Dyspepsiain its mostaggrayased form. The symptoms wore vi-olenthoadache, greatdebility, fever; costiveaess,cough,heartburn, pain in thechest and stomach always aftereating, impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at thestomach, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-lags, dizziness towards night and restlessness. Thesened continued upwards of a twelvemonth, when, enconsulting Dr. Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham street, andsubmitting to his ever successful and agreeable modeof treatment, the patient was completely restored tohealth in the short space of one month, and grateful forthe incalculable benefit derived, gladly came forwardand volunteered the above statement. Fot sale, whole-sale and retail, by R. E. SELLERS, Agent.sep 10—y No. 20, Wood street, below Second.
As Usual

NT 0 sooner does one of Dr Leidy's preparations be-
' _LI come popular, in consequence of its success andefficacy, than it ia.ounterfeited and imitated.To prevent impontion, Di Leidy has now procuredmoulded bottles for his celebrated Tetter and ItchOintment, with the words •Dr Leidy's Tetterand ItchOintment,' blown in the glass, besides containing hiswritten signature on a yellow label outside.Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment has provedmore efficacious than any other preparationfor Tetter,Itch, Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and disea-ses of the skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factories. and onboard vessels carrying passengers, where children, aswell as grownpersons, contract diseases of the skinfrom their ruintagiou. nature, with the most unextun-plevlsuccess; certificates and recommendations havebeen heretofore published from them,and numerous oth-ers might be'obtained fur publication, but for the oh-_sections most persons have, to having their names pub-lished ii' connection with such disagreeable and I°lth--some affections. •
In nu single instancehas it ever been knuwo to fail.

! It has been used upon infants and by persona of all
4ge.i. Itis perfect!) safe, contains no mereury in itscompo-ition, and may be used under all circumstances.Pri,e T,,,,-fisf`t`g•llt+a bottle. Ptipared and .old
at Dr Leiil)., Ilealth ium, (sign of die GuldenEngle and Serpents.) and by 11 AFA ULNESI tiC &CO. corner of \ and Sixth streets, Agents fur

july 12

TIVER MPLA I NT cured by the use of Di
./ Hariicles erimruund Strengthening arid AperientPills. Mr Wm. 11k-bards, of Pittsburgh, Pu_ wasentirei) cured of the above distressing disease. His

symptoms were pain and weight in the lea. side, loss ofappetite, vomiting. acid eructations, a distension oldiestomach, sick headache, furred tongue. countenancechanged to a citron color, difficulty of breathing, dis-turbedtest, attended with a cough. great debility, Withother s)mptoms indicating great derangement of thefunctions of the firer Mr nitbards had the advice,of several physicians, bin received no relief, until u-‘ing Dr Hat:fides medicine, which terminated in effec-ting a perfect cure.
Principal othce, 19 North Eighth street, Philndel-Pbin. For sale by Samuel Ftew,ecurncr of Liberty andWood sts,

tep .19
CROP OF 1843.
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THE subscribe, has just received his annual supplyof Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in partof the following kinds—all of tholes( year's crop, andwarranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek. Pumpkin, Broccoli,Lettuce, Radish, Burecole,Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk '. Solsafy. Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Union,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &c,&c, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs andflower seeds.
['Orders for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-deners and others will be received and promptly at-tended to. F L SNOWDEN,jan2s No 184 Liberty, head of Wood.-
------ -

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842,

J Denning: On Friday. the 30th of last month, a-bout 9 o'clook at night, the Planing, Grooving, andSash Mlnufactory, owned by Gay, :Dilworth & Co.,with a large quantity ofdressed and undressedlumber,was all consumed by fire.
The Iron Safe which I bought of you some timeback was in the most exposed situation duringthe fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-form you it was opened at the close of the fi-e, and allbooks, papers, &,c., saved;—thts is the best recommen-dation I can give of the utility ofyour safes.(121-rf THOMAS SCOTT

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.THE subscriber has opened an establishment at1. No CC, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-ner of 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale allkindsof LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.He has on hand a large assortment of Glasses in bothgilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-tention of customers, believing that the quality of hisarticles and his prices cannot fail to give satisfaction.Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either giltormahogany frames.
Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-cleron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired andregilt, so as to look aswell asnew, on the shortest no-tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.
mar 234

priwmaa'sFire Brick forSaks.
WUST received, 5000 Pregame' best Fire Brick,%IP which willhereafter be kept constantly on handand sold low for cash, by BIRMINGHAM & CO.
rnsv 27 ro. 60 Waters,.

TO INVALIDS,
Eirfrow important it is that you commence with-

out loss of time with BRANDRXTH'S PLI,LS. Theymildly but purely remove all impurities of the blood,and no case of sichneas can effect the human fran-a,
that these celebrated-pills do not relieve as much as
medicine can do. Colds and coughs aremore benefit-
tad by the Brandreth pills, than by lozenges and can-
dies. Very well, perhaps, as paliatives, but worth
nothing as eradicators of diseases from the human
system. The Brandreth Pins cure, they do not mere-
ly relieva, they cure disease*, whether chronic or re-
cent, infectious or otherwise, will certainly be cured
by the use of these all sufficient -

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sum Siiw Jahultry 21;1843

Dr. Benjamin Brandrear—Honored Sir, owing
to you a debtofgratitude thatmoney usenet fay, I am
induced to make apublic acknowledgment of•the ben-
efit my wife has derived from your immlitabliipills.—
About three years this winter she was taken with a
pain in her ankle, which soon became very much in-
flamed and swollen, so much so thatwe become alarm-
ed, and sent fur the doctor. During his attendance
the pain and swelling increasedtoan alarming degree,
and in three weeksfrom its first cemmencemeut it be-
came a rustling sore. She could get norest at nightthe pain was so great. Our first doctor attended herfor six months; and she received no benefit whatever,the pain growing worse and the sore larger all the
while. He said if it was healed up it would be herdeath, but he appeared to be at a loss how to proceed,and poor wile still continued to suffer the most terrible
tortures. We therefore sought other aid in a Botani-
cal doctor. who said when he fast saw it that he could
soon cure thesore, and give herease ut once. To our
surprise he gave her no relief, and acknowledged thatit baffled all his skill.

Thus we reit after having tried during one wholeyear the experience of two celebrated physicians in
vain, in absolute despair. My poorvvife's constitutionrapidly failing in the prime of her years from her con-tinued suffering. Under these circumstances we con-
clod id that weigh:mid try your Universal VegetablePills,determined tofairly test their curative effects.—To my wife'egreat comfort the first few doses afford-ed great relief to the pain. Within one week, to the
astonishment of ourselves and every one whoknew thecase, the swelling and the inflammation beganisto cease
so that she felt quite easy, and would sleep comforta-bly, and sir, after six weeks use she was able to gothrough the house, and again attend to the manage-
ment of her family, which she had not done for 14months. In a little over two months from the time shefirst commenced the use of your invaluable pills, herankle was quite sound. and her health better than ithad been in quite a number of years before. I sendyou this statement after two years test ofthe cure, con-sidering it only an act of justice to you and the public

at large. •
We are, with much gratitude,

•Very respectfully.
TIMOTHY AND ELIZA LITTLE.P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sorecancerous, and finally said no good could be done, un-less the whole of the flesh was cut off, and the boneset-tilted. Thank a kind Providence this made us re-

sort to your pills, which saved us from all further mis-ery, and for which we hope to be thankful.
T. & E. L.Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.

Observe the new labels, each having upon it twosignatures of Dr. Brundreth. So each box of the gen-uine has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth andthree B. Brandreth upon it.
The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brand-reth Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,in the Diamond behind the market house. Mark,the

genuine Brandrsith Pills can never be obtained in anydrug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by DrB. Brandreth, for the sale ofhis Vegetable UniversalPills, in Allegheny counts:
PRINCIPAL AGENT-t; If LEE, Pittsburgh.John Gina—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Bit millirem.
C F Diehl—EHrlbetliiown.
H Rooland—McNct•t:port.

!rein—hnsur:t Hill.
John jolinstori—Nolrgtown.
t'her•mmr C Spaulding—Stewattstown
A %dell Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fitirview.
Dui id ItC:Kei—Plum township.Dome; Neclev—Last Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wen 0 Hunter—Allen's Mill mnr23,1843

La! what makes your teethso unusually whith7Quoth Josh's dolciniawhim t'uther night,To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,l' re bought you a bottle of Thorn', Tooth Wash,'Tie the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,And since they have tried this, cast all others away.But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,Look again, my dear Sul, at the lustre of mine.Then try this great tooth wash,The Teaberry tooth wash,And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"and become acquainted with the ingredients of its corn-position, t cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,as it is one of the moat pleasant tooth washes now inuse. DAVID HUNT, Dr-Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'' that it is ono of thebest dentrifices in use. Being in a liquid form itcom-bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanseslthe enamel sad removes the tartar from the teeth, itsperfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.J. P. TIBBETTS, 11,.. D.The undersigned have used "Thorn's CompoundToa Berry Tooth %Vash," and have found it to be an

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preservingthose indispensable members from premature decay,preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifyingthe Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, wetake pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ.ing it iobe the best article oldie kind now in use.M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.C. DARRAGH, WM. APCANDLESS,J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;and by all the principid Oruggists, and at Tuttle'sMedical Agency, Fourth st. sep

BARON VON HUTICHELER HERBPILLSThese Pills are composed of herbs, which exert aspecific actionuponthe heart, give impulse or strengthto the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-qualized in its circulationthrough all the vessels, whe-ther of the skin, the parts situated internally, or theex-tremities; and as all the secretions of the body aredrawn from the blood, there is a consequent increaseof every secretion, and a quickened .action of the ab-sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Anymorbid action which may have taken place is correct-ed, all obstrumicios are removed, the blood is purified,and the body resumer a healthful state. For salewholesale anti retailby R E SELLERS. Agent.
sep 10 20 Wood srmtt. below Second.
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WM. TROVILLO, UNDRRTARRR,

tt'R! BPhas reLve hislnrreoardiny,rethiladePueobitkientha'Wairt.iclause to thebuilding recently occupied by MrR. G. Berford, directly opposite bit old Stand,
- where he le always prepared to attend pronspayo any orders in his line, and bystrict attentionto all the details ofthe imsinesa ofan Undertakerhe hopes to anent public confidence, Be wilt be pripiredIt. ALLEIOOII.2 toprovide. Hearses, Bier ,.C

.
.:18,,,_"11 11114!ewer, requisite on the mast4theral term& C•44"4"11errantry wilt*promptly attended to.His Peoideloce' le In ttiosaine WIWI* WPIP liftrarinthouse, where those who need hie services may PPS himlitany thief • -", arileuestexti: •

.. -Wow. 12W11111, • IMP. 4011111 •auks., P. a..117DIM RIDDIA, IMP. itoacar BRODDI. D. D•PIIDOIPA4TOX. act. @Amen. witt,tAns,w. a.recteas, IMP. .1011111P111 tilt*.ISAAC Hall/I, RSV. aaitrapi Davis.10 Iti. V. r• P. INIFIPT.

BRANDRETHIS PIUS,
SECURED BY LEI-PERS PATENT CF MR UNI-TED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING TDB BRAND

ftETD)AR VEGETABLE EXTRACTS,
Cavell( entered 9.h June, lB42—Patent granted toBenjamin Brandt ,/4h,30111 January. 1813.7 he Prtnicl4 of which Etrandreth's Plifs are conrposedare obtained ha this new patented process without boilingor any application ofheat. The active principle of theherbs he thus secured the same as It is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should he cautious of medicisemt recent.mended In advertisements stolen from me. In which theCouvratertaxx Rowans steal my langlage, merely at.tering the name. Time will Chow these wholesale deI ceivers In their true light.

THE MEDICINE OP THE PEOPI E
frr BSA NDR ETD'S PILLS are the People's ilea-eine, proved by thousands who daily recernmend themto the afflicted. Tie BBANDRETH PILLS are grow-ing every day more popular, their virtues are extendingtheir usefulneos. The Sick of both sexes are daily de.riving Benefit from them. No case of disease but theyeau be used withadvantage. B etches or hard lumps ofthe skin they speedily cure, so with erysipelas, so lariatsalt rheum, so with digestion, an with coughs and colds.so with costiveness, so with caure-, so with hot parchedtips and cater in the mouth. Let the afflicted use thismedicine, and they will find they require no et tier.Sold at 25 cents per box, with directionsObserve the new labels each having nridn it two sig-natures of Dr, Brandreth, So each bug of the genuine ithassle signatures—three Benjandn Brandreth and threeB. Brandreth upon It.
The oats r.t.scs in Pittsburgh where the Ant. Brand-reth Pill* cos as OBT•INED, W the DOOM'. owe Office.Diamond back of the Market House. Nark, the Cane-ten Brandreth Pills can neverhe obtained in any AlasSTORY.
The following are the ONLY AGENTB appointedby Dr. B. Brandrei h. for the rate of his Vegetable Gal.versa! Pine In Atiesheny County.G. B. Lee -Principal Office, Diamond PittsburghMr. John Claes—A liegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C, F. Diehl—Elirathethiown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly liwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johason—Noblestown.
Chenman ¢ Spaulding—Stewartsiown
Arden Connell—Clint,,n.
Robert Smith Porter—Pareuitzta.
George Power—Fairview,
David R. Coon—Plum Township.Daniel Negiry—Ennt Liberty.Edward Thompson—Wliklnshorgti
Wm. 0. Hunter—Aiion'a Mltle

10 THO'E WHORE OCCUPATIONS TI ND TO- PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE—Thist la•- • of Indiv,intals is very numerous They are thoseWho Work In an ntilicalthy atmosphere. Printers. workmen In father stores, stone cutters, haltere, white leadmanufacture's, arc all more or less sulject to disease ac-cording to the ottetorth of their constitution. The onlymethod to prevent dlsenso, is the occasional use Ofmedicine which abstracts float the c irrulator, all time,.Homo humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonics!In any form are Iniurincis, as they only put iar !heday to make It more Vary. The use of Brandreth's Pillswill Insure health, hersowe they E.hr all Impure matterout of the blood; and the Ito's% Is not weakened butstrt netbetted by thcar eircr tom.. ((Cr thew !made Putt.do not force, hot they assist at ure. nod are not opposedbut harmonize with her.Fold at Dr. Drandreth's Orfila, In the DiamondPittshurgli, Price 2.5 cents per lo.x, with full dircrihnNIA RlC—The only place In Phl,l,urgh whrre thoGENUINE Pills can be algal! ed, 19 the Doctor's ea siOffice in the Diamond. sea 10

! VARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr.Evans's Camomile Pills,ciaTtetcxyrs.—Letter,from the Don. Ala ii,Suiliva is County, East Ten nessee,MemberofCongress
Wartnuore,N, July 311, 11338.Sir—Since I have been in this city 1 have used some ofyour Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and suite-faction, and believe it toben most valuable remedy. Oneof my constituents,Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell countyTennessee, wrote to me to tend him some. which I didand he has employed it very sueress•fully in hi. practiceand says It Is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent anthis place, thinks you would probably like an agent InTennessee. if no, I wouldrecommend Dr. A Carden, a•a proper person to of for the sale ofyour celebratedmedicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to,act for you. You cansend the medicine by water to thecare of Robert Kiug 4- Sons, Knoxville county, Tennes•see, or by land to Gsaham 4- Houston, Tazweli, EastTennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents inseveral routilics in East Tennessee, a great deal of niedi.clue would be sold. 1 1131 going to lake some of It homefor myown use, and that of my friends, and shun id liketo hear from you whether you would like an agent atBluntville, Sullivan County, East Tennessee; I eon getsome ofthe merchants to act for you as I live near there.Yours respectfully,

A BRA IIAM M'CLELLAN, ofTennessee.Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Agent,No. L4l, Wood street, below Second.

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers Corselethis farm, lying in Ross Township Q. miles from theCityof Pittsburgh, containing 114acre' ofland ofwhich60 are cleared and ander fence, fa m 15 to 20 acres ofmeadow, 2 good Orchards ofApples. a few Peach sadCherry trees—the improvements are a 'arse frame housecontaining 10rooms wellfurnished, ;Mutated for a Ta.vcrn ac private Dwelling. a frame Barn 28 by 60,stonebasentou, and stabling, sheds end other out honsessult-able fora tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded withcurrant bushes, and a well of excellent water. with Stpump In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburghand Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered forsale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchasenearPittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, fornailer particularsapply to the proprietor at WIC/otitis;Store, Liberty street corner o; Virgin Alley.
LA W NCE MITCHLL.N B Ifnot sold before the 1toft of October next,

E
it 1011%,be divided Into 10 and 20acre lots to suit purchasers-rep 10

Facts.Havingbeen afflicted for nearly two years, with ahard swelling on the cap of my knee, whichproduced much pain, and used various applicationsrecommended by the faculty—all in vain, was curedcompletely by the use of one bottle ofDr. Brandreth'slinament, or external remedy.Witness my hand, JAMES TAYLOR.Ohio tp., Allegheny cp. Pa. Jan. 10, 1840.Dr. Brandreth's external remedy or linamenq soldat the store of GEORGE H. LEE, Pittsburgh, price50 cents per bottle. feb 8.
Look at This.

THE attention of those who have been sornewhassceptical in reference to the iaumercats certih‘cates published in favor of Dr. Swavne's CompounuSyrup ofWildCherry, on account of the persons beingunknown in this Section of the State, is respectfallyllirrected to the following certificate, the writer ofwhichhas been a citizen ofthis borough for severalyears, and -is known as 4 gentleman ofintegrity andresponsibility.To Me Agent, Mr. J.KIRBY. •I have used Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup 'ofWildCherry for a Cough, withwhich I have been severelyafflictedfor aboutfour months, and Ihave nohesitationin saying that it is the most effective medicine that Ihavebeen able to procure. It ccmapwsal I tuterufiners,and agrees well with nay diett--andznaintainsa regularand good appetite. I can sincetelyrecomnsend it to allother.Pimilarly afflicred. J. Mrstrux. Borough ofMarch 9, 1810. ChambersbnzghFor soleby WILLIAM THORN,No. 58 Markatstreeta


